
CONVENTION WANTS
GAMBLING STOPPED

Marin County Republicans pledge Candidates to Oppose Poolrooms
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SULTANOFMOROCCO
REPORTED CAPTURED

DOODLE DEES HOLD
STATE CONVENTION

Another report has it that the sultan
escaped and has taken refuge in the
French zone.

TANGIER, Aug. 22.
—
It is reported

here that the army of Abdul Aziz, sul-
tan of Morocco, has been routed by the
forces of his brotherr, Mulai Hafid. 50
miles from Morocco city,and the sultan
made a prisoner.

Rumer That Ruler Has Effected
and Taken Refuge

; in French Zone

Abdul Aziz's Army Declared to
Have Been Routed by Mulai

Hafid's Forces

VMrs.;Coffin thanks when the
suffrage "plank 'was adopted -and the
smoky r convention hall lighted under
the abroad smiles of- the fair propa-
gandists.- Trouble, came at the last min-
ute b"ecause the;convention refused to
call;Asiatic labor "coolie slavery," as
suggested by(Colonel Pierce," but the
difficulty, was -smoothed out and the
convention adjourned amid- cheers for
everything and; everybody."

? Then; the resolutions jwere tackled.
All;sorts |of

*
abuses were

and' all sorts of-remedies -advocated.
'
It

was work until -R.VH. Nor-
ton\of Los ''Angeles tried ;. to brand Jack
Wessling.J the)doodle

'
dee elected ;to the

assembly, fromlthe' thirty-sixth district
in

'
this city, as' a jtraitor for voting for

'the attache steal at Sacramento." Norton
gave ";-a .'blackboard \u25a0 demonstration ;In
support, of his' resolution, but Colonel
Pierce;^ a venerable graybeard of Oak-
land, objected to personalities; so Wess-
lingwas not branded. r .'< \u25a0

\u25a0•

/There -was: a bundle* of
'
resolutions ,to

consider.-iso Hugh.Mclsaac,^ knowing

the' debating- proclivities: ofr the ,doodle
dees, proposed -that Froutlne; business be
disposed' of first."?Accordingly 10;presi-
dentialtelectors> were /named^i as -,fol-
lows: \u25a0 Mark;;L.;McDonald; /US*oma;
Frank -Wehe, ;Sierra; J. D.'McGaughey.
San Joaquin ;:Richard ;Kinsella;,' Marin;
T.;';E." Amlln,rAlameda;-

':.C.<K.ULamble;
San Francisco; R.H. Norton,. Los An-
geles ;|Raymond E. Fair,:Fresno ;Z. W.
Craig,' Los Angeles; ana Henry E. Mills,
San :Diego. ;:J. A. Sands \u25a0: of Alameda
iwas >nominated .for congress :for.

-
the

third district;and started his campaign
right:,away."> -V. .' \u25a0', ; .' v
MANY REMEDIES URGED i.' ,

delegate .fell,off his chair.' on the verge
of;hysteria' just'as \u25a0Williams finished. <

TURKISH MINISTERS RECALLED
CONSTANTINOPLE. Aug.

'
22—The

Turkish at Berlin «nd
Vienna and the minister at Belgrade
have been recalled. 1:

- ,

.'PARIS; Aug. 22.—The- government's
advices received tonight confirm the re-
port from Tangier that the forces of
Abd-El-Aziz, • the recognized sultan of
Morocco,-, have been defeated by Mulal
Hand, the' usurping sultan.

The advices state that Abd-El-Aziz.
who is now in full retreat in the^dl-
rection of Tadla, with the remnant of
his forces, is being hotly pressed by
local tribes. Several kaids were killed
in the engagement and others cap-
tured, i.

A mass of conflicting dispatches has
been received here from Morocco rela-
tive to the conflict between the two
warring sultans. The foreign office Is
without any confirmation of the report
that Abd-El-Aziz had occupied Morocco
city. -"' ' .

Sultan ;.in^Full;Retreat Before
Conquering Forces

USURPER WINS VICTORY

7 = "Andy" Lawrence, fresh from Chi-
cago, was the star of the afternoon ses-
sion,: but his luster .was dimmed .when
the suffragists entered with reinforce-
ments. Gessner Williams *6f Los An-
geles read the platform; which Included
the platform of the doodle
dees'' and more besides. There .was
great enthusiasm for every- plank, ex-
citement- mounting so . high-.that • one

\u25a0. When the committee on credentials
was appointed there was a furious flut-
ter .•;of certificates, :as though a contest
for seats were imminent. And when the
committee ;on • platform was 'selected
everybody ,produced" a sheaf :of darling
resolutions, everybody but Barney
Dougherty, who announced his verbally
from the;. end of the 'hall, "Borrowed
moneys not your own." •', • _\u25a0

* "Hearst -is therfather' of '\u25a0 the inde-
pendence party," declared \Wehe in his
keynote speech.; :;"In'his. six-feet and
more of splendid manhood he \ typifies
all

4
that the .party; stands'- for. .The

Roosevelt" policies are the! Hearst poli-
cies. -;This is probably >your, last say
in 1 the; politics of this -state,". he. con-
cluded, unpleasantly prophetic. '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

EVERY PLAXK APPLAUDED

: The Oakland :delegates
'
pinned sun-

flowers ;to
'
their \u25a0.•\u25a0 lapels. ;The • 'ladles

started their suffragist campaign. VThe
bassoon, blared and fethenj^ bass '"• drum
boomed: Barney <Dougherty
above the [clamor, ;"Borrowed -moneys
not your own," and;Hugh'Mc!saac and
AlMurphy were very,' very busy; r

"Our better halves and \u25a0* gentlemen,"
began J.E. Henderson of Oakland with
a •smile at the. suffragettes.. Although
there were noV more than a hundred of
the-223 delegates; present, andirio rep-
resentatives whateverjof the eighth dis-
trict, 'the convention ; to Vorder.
Daniel O'Connell. looking more like a
frock coated Napoleon, than the Irish
liberator, :nominated":'-' for -chairman
Frank ,Wehe gt Sierra and San"' Fran-
cisco, /"a man 'who the spirit
and not; the flesh." V. \u25a0,",

land. To create ;a;fitting impression,
the doodle dees* massed ,69 ;strong in
Broadway ;and" bore, dpwn;on'- the?. hall;
preceded by a';bass -'drum:and* a "couple
of bassoons. They -"arrived;to -find;a
bevy;of-suffragettes in possession, but;
nothing.- daunted, ;, marched to:4 their
seats and. tried to;look like;statesmen,'
troubled governmental 'affairs. \u25a0

FREE DEAF.NESS CURE

. A' remarkable offer made bygone of
the leading ear specialists in this coun-
try; Dr. .Branaman offers to all apply-
ing \u25a0: at;once two jfull months' medicine
free to prove his ability to cure perma-
nently Deafness. Head Noises and

-
:Ca-

tarrh in every stage. Address 'Dr." G.
M. Branaman, -1319 Walnut st., Kansas
City,;Mo. v

The convention -was held in Loring
hall, Eleventh » and Clay streets, Oak-

There was great disappointment
among the. doodle dees .that Hearst
should not consider it.worth his while
to add res them, as per program. There
was positive, chagrin =wh,eh Itdeveloped
that the inventor and patenter of doo-
dle deeism.had riot -even sent a mes-
sage to his adoring followers.

Lacking in numbers, the doodle dees
were strong on earnestness of purpose
and went" through the motions of a
state conventlon'as seriously as if they
were not taking

'
part In a. political

Joke.' All day long they and
moiled over candidates ;and. platforms,
debating' large measures and. hurling
at one another • what. Gavin

'
McNab

would call "sophomoric •
memorized

speeches," all to the end that William
Randolph Hearst ,might imagine him-
self the leader of a party, and separate
himself from more of.his small change.

Doodle dees bent on saving the coun-
try from Taft and. Bryan invaded Oak-
land 100 strong yesterday '\u25a0 and chose
10 electors who would:have the'-pleas-
ure of casting California's vote; for
Hlsgen and Graves in the electoral cal-"
lege If the' people of this Estate would
only look at- politics:from . the doodle
dee angle of vision. -

Condemning Many Abuses
and Urging Remedies

Delegates >Adopt:?± Resolutions

One Hundred Men Assemble in

Oakland and Choose Ten
Presidential Electors

Judge B. "W. Thomas was nominated
with no opposition for assemblyman.

The only contest was for the third
district, where John Parker was de-
feated.

County supervisors: First district,
Howe Dederick of Carpinteria; third,
Eduardo de la Cuesta of Santa Tnez;
fourth, George Rucker of Lompoc.

Democrats tonight are greatly
wrought up over the incident and it Is
expected that Canfleld will withdraw.
Itis felt certain that if he remains In
the fight he will be overwhelmed by
the vote for Judge Crow (incumbent),
the republican candidate.

Amotion was then made tOTnake the
nomination unanimous. A storm of
protest arose and hot speeches sup-
ported the opposition (

to Canfleld.
Finally, a vote was taken, \u25a0" resulting
again as above.

Applause 'followed Storke's tirade.
The vote resulted In 43 .affirmative and
30 negative. This was another sur-
prise, as no other candidate was named
for nomination. Canfield was nominat-
ed by only 13 majority. .

Storke and Canfield were both men-
tioned some time ago for the superior
judgeship nomination. Storke was
placed In nomination and a big dem-
onstration in his favor ensued. In-
stantly, however, he declined the nom-
ination. Then Canfleld's name was
placed before the convention. Storke
immediately began his attack. He de-
clared Canfleld was not a Bryan dem-
ocrat; that Canfleld was riot in sympa-
thy with the democratic platform. .But
the fiercest part of the denunciation
was when Storke denounced Canfleld
as a hireling of the Southern Pacific,
stating that Canfleld had been in that
company's employ as attorney for a
quarter of a century and that he was
not a fit man to nominate for superior
judge on the democratic ticket. Can-
field was not present.

SANTA BARBARA, Aug. 22.—Judge
Robert B. Canfield, one of the most in-
fluential lawyers in this county," was
bitterly attacked by Charles A. Storke
on the floor of the democratic county
convention this afternoon. 'The attack
came as a surprise and its suddenness
and fierceness found support in the
voting that followed.

SPtXIAL DISPATCH TO -THE CALL

Charles A. Storke Fights Nomi-
nation of Lawyer He Calls f

a Machine Hireling

Judge R. B. Canfield Bitterly
Scored inSanta Barbara Dem-

ocratic County Convention

BRANDS CANDIDATE
FORBENCHS.P.MAN

SHAH'S ENVOY IS
TAKEN PRISONER

ST. PETERSBURG, Aug. 22.—Further
dispatches received here today from
Persia reiterate the previous report
that Ain-ed-Dowleh, -who was sent to
Tabriz to restore the authority of the
shah, has been unsuccessful. Several
messag-es received inSt. Petersburg say
that Ain-ed-Dowleh is a prisoner. A
circumstantial dispatch from Tabriz to
an afternoon paper says that upon his
arrival the envoy of the shah opened
negotiations with the revolutionists
with the view of their surrender, em-
phasizing his declaration that he had a
big force at his disposal. Satar-Khan
did not believe the statement and-ar-
ranged an armed demonstration against
the envoy. Ain-ed-Dowleh thereupon
disappeared and it is not known
whether he is a prisoner or hiding in
the outskirts of the 9ity. The Russian
consul at Aradabit sent a dispatch to
Tabriz saying that the army of Ain-ed-
Dowleh "was a myth.

Ain-ed-Dowleh Seeks Surrender
of Revolutionists, but Is Met

With Armed Opposition

«AN RAFAEL. Aug. 22.—"Resolved,

that the republican party, Inconvention
Iassembled, does hereby declare Itself'

absolutely and most positively opposed ;

to pool selling and gambling of all
forms and nature whatsoever. It fur-
ther avers and insists that the legisla-

tive nominees of this convention must
use every means and endeavor to se-
cure such legislation as will positively
prohibit these atrocious and infamous
privileges now in vogue, and, that the
same may be made an issue of this
campaign, we recommend that this res-
olution be made a part of our platform
and that our legislative nominees, in.
accepting the same, assume an obliga-
tion which the people of this county
"will recognize as a guarantee of abso-
lute good faith."

Cheering wildly,the 116 delegates to
the republioan convention of Marin,
county adopted the resolution condemn-
ing the poolrooms, and pledged the
nominees of the party to work to wipe
the poolroom blot from Marin county
and from the state.

The convention also indorsed the
national and state platforms and passed

t4t4 resolution of. appreciation for the
work done by the present national,
state and county administrations.

Included in the platform Is a pledge
to support legislation that will assist:
in procuring more money for the sup-
port of the state university.

&XARTIXELLIIS INDORSED
E. B. Martinelli, chairman of the

county central committee, was unani-
mously Indorsed by the convention for
the republicatioa senatorial nomination
from the ninth district, and the nine
delegates elected to the state conven-
tion at Oakland were pledged to work
Inhis behalf.

By a vote of 61 to 62 Ed Butler was
nominated to succeed himself as as-
eemblyman from the twenty-first as-
sembly district, over S. Ml Augustine.
B- Olmstead withdrew at the last mo-

, tnent In favor of Augustine.
The only lack of harmony was de-

veloped by R. J. Davis, president of the
anti-poolroom league, who opposed the
ratification of the nomination of LG
Pistolesi of Sausalito to succeed him'
self as supervisor in the third district.
Pistolesi won out in the supervisorial
convention by a vote of 23 to 16 over
Dan McLean of Tiburon, who made his
campaign on an anti-poolroom platform.

Davis protested against the result on
the ground that Pistoles! was an at-
torney of the poolrooms and conse-
quently should not be given the stamp
of approval by the party that had just
passed a resolution condemning pool
selling. A heated debate preceded the
jote by which the nomination of Pis-
tolesi was formally ratified.
LEXXOX REXOMIXATED

Superior Judge Lennon was given an
ovation. He was renominated unani-
mously. "When he attempted to accept
the nomination the delegates cheered
for several minutes before they al-
lowed him to voice his thanks.

The convention was called to orderby Temporary Chairman E. B. Mar-
tirielli.

Thomas Boyd was elected permanent
chairman.
DELEGATES TO COXVEVTIOX. The following delegates to the state
ronvention were nominated: S. M. j
Augustine, at large: "W. Klnney, James
Begley. J. S. Hawkins, P. J. Elliott, F.
SV. Holland, Thomas Boyd, George Han-
sen and R. H. Trumbull.

Shepard Eells was nominated in su-
pervisorial district 2, and L. C. Pis-
tolesi and X. Goudy will represent the
republican party in districts 3 and 4,
respectively.

A resolution introduced by James
Taylor, indorsing county appropriations
to assist in advertising the resources
of Marin was adopted unanimously.

E. B. Martinelli was again .elected
chairman of the county committee.

Miss Helen Williams of Sausalito
and Mrs. Francis D. Speedie of MillVal-
ley represented the suffragists. They
did not address the convention, but
confined their efforts to personal so-
licitation of the co-operation of thedelegates to the state convention.

Resolution Adopted by Marin
County Republicans Demands

Pledge From Nominees

Martinelli Is Indorsed for Sena-
tor and Ed Butler Named

for Re-election

BUFFALO. Aug. 22
—

One man was
killed and two we,re Injured, one prob-
ably fatally, tonight when a speeding
automobile dashed '"over an embank-
ment in Delaware park -and into an
abandoned stoneNquarry. James \u25a0Way-
land, a chauffeur^ was Instantly Skilled
James Wakefleld was fatally injured
and James Morrison was seriously hurt.
The automobile was reduced to splin-
ters. »: •\u25a0

Jumps Over an Em-
bankment

Machine Going at Full Speed

AUTO TURNS TURTLE,
KILLINGONE OCCUPANT

MONTREAL, Aug. 22.—Under
'
thename of M.H. Perah, Mehmed Ali;for-mer Turkish minister :at Washington,

sailed today forLiverpool on the steam-
ship Ottawa. He was accompanied by
his family and several servants.

- •»• :

TURKISH DIPLOMAT,SAILS

The Temps. In an article, says that
President Castro has an unequalcd col-
lection of international conflicts on his
"hands. His relations with all of the
powers are bad, and the fact that he
has had no trouble with Spitsbergen in
the arctic Indicates only that he has no
diplomatic Intercourse with that coun-

"Tronlcally. .the Temps compares Cas-
tro with Napoleon, and says his vanity
Is partly due to the fact that when he
had thrown the French \ minister out of
Oaracas^the French government ac-
cepted the situation. The Temps con-
cludes that as the Monroe doctrine
Drevents occupation of territory, and as
a bombardment of the r port would be
dangerous and difficult. Holland • would
have to resort to a blockade.

The Temps ;suggests that America
should help obtain a definite settlement
from President Castro.

PARIS. Aug. 22.
—

The French au-
thorities are hoping that President Cas-
tro may be brought to reason, but they

do not see clearly how Holland will
be able to do It.

.of International Conflicts
SPECIAL CABLE TO THE CALL

Paris Journal Declares Vene-
zuelan Dictator Has Collection

SAYS AMERICA SHOULD
SETTLE WITH CASTRO

The regular .republican Taft and
Bherman club of the thirtieth assem-
bly district met Thursday evening at
their headquarters, 120 Eighth street
ratified the election of their delegates
and made preparations for a vigorous
campaign for the advancement of the
republican party in their district.

The delegates pledged themselves to
John A. Barr for senator and Thomas
E. Roberts for assemblyman.

tieth Begins Campaign
faft and Sherman Club in Thir-

DELEGATES FOR BARR

COFFEE -THE CAUSE

Of Various Ailment* .
'. ,

Itdoes -not require a scientist to dis-
cover if coffee is harmful. \u25a0

Plain common sense and the simple
habit of looking for the cause of things
soon reveals icoffee in its-true light

—
that of a habit forming:drug.. ".

* ,:*
"My family on both sides were, con-

firmed coffee topers," writes:- a P'enna:
painter, "and we suffered'from nervous-
ness, headache, sleeplessness, dizziness
and palpitation of the heart. \, "Medical treatment never seemed to
do any permanent good.Ithought there
must be some cause for these troubles
and yet did not find it"was*coffee.until
I,was 41. ;

"Hearing of the benefit .- that 1many
had*"derived from changing \u25a0to Postum
Iquit coffee and used Postum entirely.
Now.lam like a new'ma'n. 7 , . V

4'X sleep well, can eat ,three;. good
meals a day,' have no headache or pal-
pitation, no nerve twitchinginmy.face;
andI'don't have to pay out hard earned
money for,medicines.'
, "Ibelieve

•a good^ hot cup of Postum
made strong, with'half milk and taken
before retiring at night,-is the":best
thing to keep a;painter :from.having
lead poisoning..,. That's -myIexperience,
anyway." \u25a0 .v.'1

"There's a reason.". Name given .by Postum -Co/, Battle
Creek,' Mich. Read "The Road to Well-
yille," in pkgs. \

''*
\u25a0

"\u25a0' ", '\u25a0

Ever read'? the ;above ;letter?/ A;neW
one; appears '-from time to tlmr. They
are :-sreaolne, true/ and i'tullfof• hnmbn
interest. -Vj^a^^g^ajSg^gSß^^ip'BJßMM

KATE aPIjAURIN-TO 31 AKE DEBUT
NEW YORK. Aug. 22.—Miss Kate

MrLaurin, niece of the late ;United
states Senator McLauria of Mississippi,
will make her first appearance omthe
Vp-w York stagre as a member of the

supporting- -Henrietta* Cros-fn "As You Like It"at-the Acad-
of Music, Monday nlgrhtr Miss Me-;

Taurin willalso accompany Miss Cros-
J^n onlier lour of-the south this falL

19

f

California

Tlvw / a^U\ LcUjlh-cLclx
(P<r£f.EcLuUs-Muwivuir

fcvt^t yiM.cuJlui. sty* AA&

'Address

TINY TADS,

\u25a0 >*

!$ TheMagmficent N£w g
[iioffniaii^Hoiisft
3 'FACING BEAUTIFUL M
MB4ADISON SQUARE Jk
1 ABSOLUTELY 1
m FIREPROOF p

IT»» fcMMt type tJ'saodmrm fe

>S York. BcJratiraßy mad hztmri- g
rcQ otulj tmi&cd. Thm funiifi f*"
wB pctatiaf* sxmlnn ait objects gfe$M aloae aro a tro*L 71m Hoff>

mta Hoclms is the hatoe ol
the f*moa» "Amen Corner" &i

'iMand many -\u25a0* ether historical R;
<:jc gaiherin<«. The aonric* utd »

n^ ctustao aro famous tho worid &'
>.jjA ioTer. tDdightfal mock.. "\u25a0 R \u0084

*THE HOME OF v |p
m COMFORT. EASEiANDiKt
M ELEGANCE; ;g
JOT Rom*. .'. $1.50 aad f2.00 S ,
i|» R«« mad B.tV.t (2.50 «rm4 R
rm Psrtor. B*dro*n«oJ B*«J>, £
-#3' *S.OO ipmmJ B

WriU far ferticntmn mmd'-. J^X^ iandsam* iouiltt _ Jjg£.
\^i J'P. CADDACAN A&f

The OcuLARiuM

Optician s
Kodaks S Supplies
Scientific Instruments

Catalogues Free

644 Market St.opp. Palace Hotel
.Bramch »*309 van Ness Aye.

FAIRMONT
HOTEL San Francisco

A homelike and comfort-
able hotel ; superbly situ-
ated, magnificently apt
pointed, perfectly served.

Palace Hotel Company

OCEAN SHORE BONDS
FOR_SAtE

One to iicven #1.000 ,bonds at t9TOO.
This mfaas 7 1-7,per .cent B«t on the :
Inrestment. :Address P. O. Box 754,"
Sib Jose, Cal.

I^^^^^^^^^^^^m Although our season's showing of |
Tailored Suits is far from complete, so 1

I many bewitching styles have arrived dur- |
\****tf%? , ing the last tew days tna.t a. visit ot in-

jJ^j^^^. spection will prove well worth your while.
/if^m/^^S^y^^ What we desire most is to have you com-

P pare values we are offering with any o

| y°u'^ s?e elsewhere; for in this way you •

IKw^l^M^^^^^K ma^ rest assure<^ t l̂at our prices are much |
/^Bf^^ftl^^B^K lower than you'll find else-where; for this I

reason we court the comparison mentioned. I

I mlM^^^^^^B Cll IT J 1• 5_ i^

P i^^Ml^pK'^^^B^^^^^^ tllGSe Suaranteed slik skirts, the rustling taffeta silk j||
M^^w t̂^V^m^S^S^BK^^l^Ki ,that took the first prize at the St. Louis and Chicago |

I^»Si^pl^KK^H^Pl^Blß^m;®TOL cxPos itions, a skirt that should sell for double this |
wMSßlfi^l^^^KKK^^^ price. These skirts are cut fulland are. finished with a g° "^c^^^^J®©;K j^B^i P̂KKr^^^&"^s'generous silk dust ruffle. We show them in all the g

j ypfowisr store-^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ . ra I
8 y Fillmore and Ellis Market at 4th / Washington at 11th !


